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'WILLIAM !1.I. 
  

ALBi.NY, N��Vl YOHK AlfD 
.' PHIDNE:  ·.:ILMA T  ° 

6 *•*�******�¥* **•********�******•*•**�•*••� � 
Hi: The trees all trimmed and the holly hung, r;e had a 

good group here for the Xmas Party .. We all he.d a good time 
but sorry for those who wanted to come and couldn't because 
of the gas shortage •. Missed you Betty and Sue as I know you 

*· vJanted to come. 
•· Hi Pam, hope you are feeline better. Crystal told ne you 

were ill. The gals were asking for you. Laverne, we missed· 
you too, hope you are feeline better and 'Ne' 11 be seeing you 
soon. 

****************•******�****•****•********•��•*******•••*•** 
.. Hi Billie up there in Vermont. Is there something wrong 

-we haven't heard from you for a few months. Are you ill or 
perhaps need help or something. \Vere here to help if we can. 
Please drop us a line and let us ::now whats up. We think of 
you often. 
************•***********************¥*****•*****¥*****�****** 

The lovely girls who can1e to the Xmas Party yesterday 
·were: Barbara B. Long Island, N. Y. Idary Ann J. Allison Park; 
Penn. Patricia w. Plainfield, N. J. Darlene P. Syracuse, N. Y 
Jean E. Plattsburg, N. Y. Winnie Schenectady, N. Y. Dennie 
& Jo Peekskill , N. Y. Michelle Glens Falls, N. Y. Michelle 

··.Albany, N. Y o Crystal Menands, N. Y. Laura :M. Sharron, Conn. 
Pauline s. Voorheesville, N. Y. Joan Colonie, N. Y. 

• Every one looked lovely, some in r,ovms, some in dresses and 
skirts/sweaters. Winnie looked lovely in her new hairdo she l 
had done by my daughter Nancy, so did Laura and Pauline well 
it only proves that a new hairdo can improve the disposition 

• of some women. 
********************************�*******�**�***�********¥��� 

Our dinner menu last night was Baked Ham, Custard b2.ked 
corn, mashed potatoe, tossed salad, pickles -olives-apple 
sauce. Goffe and Ice cream cake roll. Every one seemed to 

eat well and back for seconds o ****••*�•****��¥••*****•*******�****••**¥**************¥ 
was happy to see Joan handle a knife so handily, 
she carved the ham, sliced the home made bread 

Where oh where did you learn to do kitchen 
duties so well Joan. It's a nleasure to 

have help in the kitchen after work
ing all morning then home to pre-:,�r>,,,__..� ... �� 

pare for the evening. I also 
thank Dennie and Jo �-·.·--·, 

for help cleani 
up. 



P- A- G- E # 2 

With dinner over and the table cleared, we put the grab bag up on the 
table so we could start with the fun of the evening. The girls all came 
with lovely gifts for the g�ab bag. Some swapped some kept what they 
drew but all had a fine time. 

******t********************************************************************* 
No,n came our Lovable Crystal with a beautiful Xmas story. Crystal has told 

us she has been reading this story since 1954. the story is about an orphan 
girl who was brought to a couple who had lost their only daughter years ago. 
Seems the wife held onto all the girls things and became bitter. The child 
went to the husaand and told him she had been counting the days to Xmas, and 
that tomorrow was Xmas. He asked the girl what she wanted, and the child said 
.she would like a doll that could sleep like a baby. With this the man went in 
and told his wife, she said that no doll could be bought now as the stores all 
were closed, but that she would make some Xmas cookies, knowing that the child 
would be dissappointed, he waited untill his wife was asleep, and he went up 
to the attic to look for the doll that belonged to his child, but the doll was 
already gone. Some how his wife had surmised what he thought, so she had done 
the doll over. In the morning when the little orphan girl got the doll� she 
was �appy, and she made the couple happy so they decided tm keep the orphan 
and give her love and a home. Crystals moral of this story is that ( God 
works in mysterious ways.) I believe her. Some day I�ll print the whole story. *******************¥�****�*�����¥¥¥¥*¥**¥¥¥¥*¥*��*�**¥¥¥¥********¥****¥******¥** 

Mary Ann and Pauline told some jokes and they were funny and clean o I dont 
remember all them but I thought this rather humorous. 

This couple met and married in their mid years, and had made an agreement 
not to mention any of their past. They went to the Motel for their Honeymoon 
Not being tired he said he was going for a swim in the pool o He got down to 
the pool and climbed the highest diving boarc and did some fancy dives. When 
he came back to his wife "She said, where di0 you learn to dive so well." He 
told her they weren't going to talk about the r past, but he thought it would 
be alright to tell her. I won 2 gold medals i.n the olympics. How she decided 
to �o in the pool for a swim. She swam very fast from one end of the to the 
other several times and then she came out. " he said, where did you learn to 
swim so fast, Ihe seen girls swim in the olympicks that were good, but you 
swim like lightening." she said , we weren't goin� to talk about our past, 
but I think it's alright if I tell you. I was a Prostitute in Venice and I 
worked both sides of the canal. 
*************************�*********************************)�******¥¥*********** 

Dont get mad: 
If an elephant is three times as big as an ass, and an ass is three times 

as tough as an elephant and it takes three days to boil and elephant whole, 
how long vvill it take to boil an ass whole? 
***********************************¥¥****�*¥*****�***� }�4****¥*•�*********¥** 

�W SONG JgT: �f. �he. bed breaks. down, my darling, I' 11 see you in the spring. 
*•*******¥***�*****•*•*****************·· *******•¥***x***�•*******¥*******�***** 
DID YOU KNOW: Brassiere: Upper topper flopper stoppero 
Ath!etic Supporter: Double decker pecker checkero Gold Toilet Paper: Super 
dooper pooper scoopero A NAG: That's a woman with no Horse sense. ****i******i*******�*********¥*****************¥**¥*****�**¥¥¥¥*******¥********* 
An old maid vvanted to take the remains of her late lamented cat to the pet 

cemetary, but she wasn't sure if they'd let her on the bus with it, so she 
told the driver," I have a dead pussy." The driver pointed at the seat be-
hind him and said, "Sit up here with my wife. You two have a lot in common o *************************i************•¥•**••*�•�**���•¥��¥•**•***************** 

:Married men make the best wives but not alwajr,s their mvn. ******************************•¥*l****�¥*�¥******¥¥¥*******¥*�*¥*******¥**¥•*•** 
A little variety this the last month of the year. If you like I print 

some more l'i.ke it. I know it gets tire some just reading what we do so I ,ut 
these few jokes and quips in so as not to bore you. No offense meant to any 
one. You wives who read our paper, this is all printed in clean fun. 
We will �e approaching our end of the second year together. I'm only sorry 
that our members who live out of town and far av,ay can not make one of our 
meetings as I'm sure we would enjoy meet
ing them and could show them a pleasant }

F--------------------� 
evening. Our group over the two years 
have really been a joy to have and I for 
one enjoyed helping them to find their 
happiness in themr desire to crossdress. 
Before I forget Wilma and I want to thank 
you all for the lovely Xmas cards that 
we received. 

Well for those that we wont see untill 
after the New Year may I take this time 
to wish one and all a Very Happy and He
althy prosperous New Year. I'll have a 
cocktail with Wilma and all you good gals 
out there in T. v. land. 

I'll say goodnight and God Bless all. 
Bye- Bye untill next month. 

HELEN 

OUR DEAR DENNIE& JO: 
SAY DENNIE WERE YOU THINKING OF ME 
OR SOME ONE ELSE WHEN YOU ORDEIE D 

TffESE PANTIES. 
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BITS 
AND 

PIECES 

The Calif. Dept. of Motor vehicles has informed the TAO that 
licenses are issued to TSs who have changed sex only after medical 
verification is presented, including a doctor's signature. Untill 
the verification is presented, a temporary license with sex de
signated by the applicant is issued. Reporued by TAO. 

********************* 
MICHAEL SALEM'S $10 book "How to Impersonate a Woman" was re

viewed by New York's village Voice, wich suggested that TVs might just as well 
buy a co�y of any beauty magazine for 75 cents. Reported by TAO. 

************************** 
MAN GETS BLOOD CLOT FROM PILL: 

London- A 47-year-old man is belived to be the first in the world to suf
fer from blood clotting effects as a result of taking the birth pill o He came 
to the Royal Berkshire Hospital three months ago suffering from severe pain in 

his right chest. 
He was clearly ill though chest x-rays did not indicate any particular 

problem. Finally, he admitted to doctors that he was a TV and had been taking 
one birth pill a day for the previous 25 days. 

Doctors concluded that he had blood clotting problems similar to those ex
nerienced by a minority of women on the pill. After treatment with antibiotics 
and drugs to prevent clotting, he improved rapidly and was discharged. 

There is little doubt that his blood clotting problems were a side effect 
of his taking the pill, says the doctors. 

"He took the pill presumably because he hoped it would have a feminizing 
influence, " Dr. A. Bordribb, one of the doctors who treated him, said, "He had 
not been taking it long enough for this effect. This is the first case I know 
in wl.ich a man has taken the pill has devel«rnArl this particular problemo We 
advise all male TVs against taking this Pil 1 qeported by The London Express. 

*******************�+�¥*** 
BAY STATE PAIR HELD IN KIDNAP: 

Two Massaehusetts men were arraigned in Circuit Court on kidaaping and 
first degree robery charges after they allegedly kidnaped a restaurant manager 
at knifep . One of the two men was a female impersonator, police said. 

R. P. , 20, of Boston, was held under $50,00 bomd on the kidnaping and 
robery c s, and $100 on a p ution charge. 

In the companion case, R.F . , 16, also known as Cindy Luftenburge of 
Dorchester, Mass., had his case nued same charg so 

The alleged victim, police said, was W , JO, of ., 
who was kidnaped at knifrpoint from his ap . An anon to 
the police s n with his hands tied was being forced into a car in 
back of the  buliding where Harris lives. The vectim is not related 

Harris, as charged with patronizing a pros±titute, when he 
also appeared in co

The placing of  in the Detention area of the courtroom caused a 
great deal of stir pectators, some of whom said they thought women's 
liberation had hit the courtroom when they saw what appeared to be a woman 
in the cage. Reported by Joyce Starr, Boston PaPPer. 

************************* 
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY: 

Alwander, the stepbrother of King Boudouin of Belgium, 
has been shi�ed off to Antipodes or some equally unpopulated 
place after a series of shenannigans almost too numerous to 
mention, according to the European presse Among his misdeeds 
were impeegnating his tutors daughter, dropping out of medical 
school and stealing his mother's credit cards. Well, at least 
they didn't send him here. In days gone by it wasn't unusal for 
a European_country to rid itself of an unwanted son by shipping 
him off to a colony. England took such action with Edward Hyde 
LORD Cornbury, �ueen Anne's cousin, and 
a transvestite whose presence in Blighty 
was found embarrassing. According to 
chroniclers, England dumped him here in 
1702, not as just a guy named Ed but as 
the English governor of N.Y., and if any
body in N.J. is laughing, they are here
with advised that this guy later become 
Gov., of the Garden State. His nightly 
prowlings in femme attire, fliched from 
his wife's closet, so vexed Lady Cornbury 
that she dispatched the night watch on 
many occasions to find and bring him home� 
A painting of The Lord, in drag, is avail 
able for your inspestion at the N.Y. 
Historical Society on Central Park West. 
Reported by Charles McHarry of The New 
York News. ***************** 

� 

� 

Lord Cornhury 

Hi Dad- Whats for supper? 
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letters to the editor 
ANS. TO QUESTION OF THE MONTH: '/ti f )/ 
Q,UES. What do TVs want other sex. 
Dear Wilma: 

In Barbara B's personal opinion. First I want respect of my choice to do 
and wear what I want without a lot of fuss. Second I'd like to be thought of 
as being pretty or beautiful in my own way and appriciated for being a woman. 
Third I'D like to be loved by a female who could really try and understand 
that there are other things in life than sex. I'd like to go out and be with 
a nice looking male or female purely for fun and the pleasure of being together. 
I womld like an understanding wife who would enjoy having a TV sister for fun 
and pleasure of togetherness. 

B. , FOB. 1282, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 62701. 
*************************� 

Well it looks like the wrong question last month. Received only one answer. 
So how about sending in some questions. 

************************* 

Q,UES. OF THE MONTR FOR DECEMBER: 
Do TVs take themselves too seriously, and if so why? 

Dear Wilma: � I have been interested in cross dressing fo at least 15 years. The first 
time I dared put on women's clothes is when I wes staying with friends and 
they were suddenly called away for sick.Dess in the family. They told me I could 
stay over in their house untill I was ready to leave in a few days. It was 
about 400 miles from my house. Muriel, my friends wife was a tall blond about 

5'9". When they were away I was getting ready to go to bed I noticed 
their bedroom door was opened and the idea came to me that I could try on 
Muriel's clothes. I had a guilt feeling because I knew if I ever got caught 
I"'d be the laughing stock; odr the block. 

None the less I build up my courage and in their room I went. I inspected 
her clothes, being very careful to note exactly how they were placed so that 
I could put them back without Muriel noticing it. I did not know how to go 
about getting dressed. Nevertheless the first thing I put on was a black satin 
bra with pointed tips. I'm telling you I almost flipped when I looked at 
myself in the mirror. I then found some matching panties and a garter belt. 
I struggled to get it on around my waist. I next looked for blach stockings 
but could only find tan coloured ones. Then I looked in her clothes closet 
for some shoes. I tried on a pair of white high heels but I just could not �et' 
them on. They were just to small. I finally found a pair of backless gold 
slippers wich I could just put on. They hRd about a two inch heel and teetered 
around a bit before I got the hang of it. I tried to put on one of her party 
dresses but I could not get the hang of putting the back zipper up. So again 
I had to settle for a brown skirt and a tan sweatero For quite a while I 
walked around the house getting a great thrill of wearing feminine clothes. 
The rest of the night I slept with all except the skirt and sweater. This 
enisode is very clear in my mind and I'll never forget ito 

Ever since I have been dressing off and on but never had the chance to 
really take a crack at proper make up etc. Many ttmes I threw away all my 
female clothes in descust of myself. But then in s month later I'd be back 
buying them back all over again. 

Sincerly, jean of Montreal, Que., Canijda. 
************************** 

11; 0 K E S 

Russian Roulet�- TV Style: Six TVs and only 
five �ridles!I 
Frustration: Having a desire to dress and 
no oppotunity. 
Panic: Having an opportunity and no desire. 
A TV ( S'UE) cought completeiy dressed by his 
wife: "Do you know dear, I've never done th:i.$ 
before." Wife: ( BETTY) "Well you certainly 
have inherited a load of talent." 
They met in a park in the summero He begged 
for her phone number and later on when he 
called on her he sure was appalled to finff 
that "SHE WAS JOHNSON, THE PLUMBER." 
A 28" Tv is obviously someone who could use 
a bit of padding in the right places. 
TRANSVESTITE: A guy who likes to eat, drink 
and be MARY. 
A fellow who likes girls so well that he 
wants to dress like them. 

�YROCK_! 

BSTETRI( 
;i.,;;.., ,_. 

"He merely has a hernia, Mrs. Glick." 



T 0 ALL YO U GALS IN 
s 

TV LAND: 

Hello again; Funny, how like a snowball ones life is. When both are 
small their velocity is very low and as they grow they begin to move 
faster. When they reach adult age and size, timex moves all to swiftly and in
creased number of things to be done seem to put additional pressure on one to 
get them done before both you and the snowball fall over the precepice which 
is the annihilation of both. Thats the way it seems to me. My life slips away 
at a greatly accelerated rate. Any one past 40 will agree. All I can say-is 
that thoes less then 40 is get with it and do it now whatever it may be so that 
you will have time to enjoy it. 

N E W 

W I LMA 
************************* 

M E M B E R S 
R.F. Olive branch, Miss. P. R. Lake George, N.Y. 
T.W. Plainfield, N.J. J.Lo Norfolk, Va. 

I thank you for joining our group. The other members and I do hope that 
you will be able to make many of our gatherings in the coming year. 

N E W S U B C R I B E R S : 
B. B. Springfield, Tenn. 

�a@@@C�q?@_aXi�(a�WK11-.'@@ 

P A R T Y D A T E S  
JANUARY 19th ------- FEBRUARY 16th ---------- }.ffiACH 16th ----------

¢¢¢¢i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
C H R I $ T M A S S C A R D S • 

Helen and I thak you all foe all the beautiful christmas cards that you 
sent us. We have received over 200 cara and it is s:bill a week away from 
christmas. 

????????????????????????? 
I DE A I A SWEE T SWA P: 

A TV member has been corresponding with another tv meme:er out West. Quite 
naturally, they proudly bragged,about there feminine vital statistics ( who 
d oesn'). Give an inch here or there, they found they were the sai.·ne size o The 
same garment sizes frome the girdle tothe dress and shoes. They both had items 
of femme fluff they no longer seemed to care for, or "mistake buys", but just 
hated to throw them away. ( Don't we all?") Eurekall They exchanged packages. 
They tells me they were quite pleased with the exchange of things they received. 
How delightful it is to open a surprise package of goodies that are all just 
the right size. If this catches on among other TVs, it could put stores and 
dressmakers at a lose for business. And, how easy on the budgetZ I won't tell 
who the fluff-swapners were, but I can say, they buy at the best shops. 1 I hope 
you all can find a sister-swapper. 

??/////////////////////?? 
C; 

A RR1£S T SU R I VA L  K I T :  .; 
This is a kit for the go-outer; ( Laura M. note) shirt, pants, razor,, 

shoes, p0lish remover, and drivers lic,ence all in a: paper 
bag.·''OJi ·'yes a few asprins • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • it .• 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

·on Octobe� 1, 1967; "National Enquirer" contained. an articl<:1 
by .,Tl'loma.s Porter about a man in Yugoslavia who,fdr 1'2 
years decej.ved friends and his employer to ·bea woman.· 
Working· as a chorus girl; and one year lat'er become a' 
belly-�ancer in a night club. 

It was not until his involvement in a auto accident 
·that his_real identity was -revealed (April ·1967). At''"the 
time of the article he had asked permission of the gover
ment to allow for his having a sex change operation. 'Thes·e 

,operation were granted through the Yugoslavain Govennent. 
�e hoped to return to his job as belly-dancer at the ;·same 
club. His name was Zoran Pop-Simonovic, he us·ed the name 
.Zorana. 

######################### 
1- .f 

A .fa·fher took his little son to the, hospital to see the 
. fam1Iys newest· arrival. The child stood in f'ront of the · 
la�e"_.:w:bl nursey window, peering· in. at the 15 tiny '¢ribs 
in w.ich �there were 13 infants. � � 

· \• 

· '.�()c;•·· ';,�!S��,,�9,0�, . Daddy I , he suddenly ex:c ... aimed '!they. have two. 
more· traps· setJ" • · · · 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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JtA 1/l.tVliRlE 
· WAS Bl l '?D. FOR r�R� AS 

SPAIN'S Oii.Y FEMALE BULL
flGH'TER OF THE PE�IOD. 
BUT IN 1905, VJHtN WOMB.I 
BULLFIGHTERS WERE BARRED 
FROM THE RING' BY A· ijEl'J LAW, 
LA REVERTE DQFfED HER WIG 
4.ND RMALEO SHE WAS ACTUALLY 
A MIJS/;UERADING A"4N 01ti..r--.,_.. .. ,� .. 1t1J.W•W-----
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A Transvestite's Own Case 
. " . . .  · .1 . a� writing trorp two �1ewp<iints, '1 

.says the anonymous author of the following article 
, on a subject on which misinformation· abounds. 
"On one hand' I am a medicall,y _qualified research 
scientist with an interest in psychology a·nd social 
science; On the other, I am a transvestite of 35 
years ' standing . " 
London 

T
WICE IN -the past lew months l · have seen in 

. the newspapers references to the common but 
poorly recognized €Ottdition of transvestism. Both 
were _remarks by wri�rs �ho were actually 
referring to trans-semallsm and homosexuality. 

Tra�ualism is a :rare but much dramatized 
state in wfiie-h a person, genetinffy, struefurally 
and! honnona]Ey male. persistently believes and 
Ji)ehaves as. though he were a, woman. He t�mains 
m·(i)re er . less disbressed until bodily structu!Jl'e and 
functfon flave been :rendered nearer to the: he-art.'s
desiFe by , app.-opriate surgery and medical treat,. 
mf:nt and fl.e take� up- life as a w,oman. Su�h C'ases, 
bemg a� .ra1te as t hey are drram.a.itic f nave great 
news value. 

Transv·est lsrn is unl ike both. transex:ualism 
aad homosexuallit)'. It  is  probably as, common as  
homos.exuaTity but  !-ince i t  lacks the drama of 
tirnnsex:ulism it is l it t le known,, e\.:en among th<� 
medl.<.."m prrofess ion. 

* * * 
TR�i\NSVE_:STISlVl! sha res- wi th  rrans�x.ualisrrt the, 

compulsron to dress and appear hke the: otheir 
sex but in otner respects it is quite different. 
Whereas tfre> transcxuaU is firm ly com�inced that he 
is not a "he·• atr aln but! a "'sne1' who has been given 
the wrnng, bocf.� . the transvesitit.e> finds. that he is 
both a • ·. tie: and a "sfte-" together , at one- and the 
same timeo or alternating from one t'o tl'le otlher 
when opponttmity permrts o · desire eompefs .  

Agair 'A'.hile the t.ran.ss.exua l  i s  either neutra l 
on feminine- it� sexua hehavior (.real or im aginary) 
the , t ransvestJit.e usua lEy remains. e.n tirefy, nete·ro
sexual .  In, this he- is· distinguished, at a l l  times, 
from both t.be t ra n.-;cxual and from t ltose homosex-

uals "·bo a lsu e-1.tjpy "cross dressing" and ·ho are,,, 
in: fac:t., a _min:ol'ity within a m inority . 

�part from his periodic. compulsi\,e- desiue- to 
wear femal.e- c.lothes and pass ht publ't a'S a 
woman:, t1ie typical transvestite suffers mom two 
other aau:s:e. oC distress. One is. a buikhrp. of anxiety 
and terrsior u wfren the compulsi.on is thwarted and 
m Uris: he: is lilte- any obsessional patient wno cannot. 
satisfy hi� drive- . Displacement · activitie.s ai:e-
onnnron - sports and model rai lway building- are 

popufar a mon such transvestites. as I ha n�, met 

* * * 

T H.E o�rHER major c ause of dist ress is. loneli
ness. T'tans\'estism is essentially a solita !l' 

activity , nc:edinig . no partner in its expression. 
Ignoranc:e- of the:: subject has: until recently resulted 
ht each transvesitite thinking he .must tie- uniqure. 
Only at the mu.sic-hall endJ of entertainment does 
anything. like- trans.vestism appear.  

But impersom1itjon i�  entirely difierent. The 
ente-rtainer is always-known and dearl�1 S'een to b� 

ai person of . o:ne- sex. ••ciressin:g up" to rroK fike tb:e
otlter. Th.e only desire at the: basis o tW ac.t rs to 
earn nnu::& money by doing the j,0b weW. 

T'o. relie.ve- the trans..vestite-, of his.. distness two. 
c:onditions are- neeessacy _;, tfte easy aequis.itirur of 
th� clothes tl:iat he, needs, and an., increased 
freedom to. wear them aS' and' wheJl' he- wishes. 
E'ulilic: o�on. and the law need changing:: to. b'rin · 
these: about While it is: unlikely that public <1pinion: 
will cltange much m ttte: rrext few yearrs,., the:, 
attitude of law eniottement . eoutd. be: . changed 
ragidly. A · transvestite- is: not .. teeHnically:r C'ommit..
tin au off.ense whem he- goe .. into gublie. DIJ1ces.. . 
while • dressed,,'" ttm:ugtt untifl r�!' i ffiitauil 
Slil pet1ple-- have tieen cfiarg�et with.a '1leliavior 
likely to · c:au.se: a b.veadi. o

f the peace:'" 

- . However, his appearance itnmediately rouses ·· 
fn the ollicial mind suspicions about other forms of · 
behavior which are illegal and transvestites: Who 
are detected in public may be subjected to harsh 
cross-examintion about their habits, and also to 
ridicule and public dis-grace. 

The only way to relieve loneliness is for the 
transvestite to find o{hers like himseff. 'Ft>' this end, 
a !ew ;vea:r& ago the Beaumont society wa� formed 
in _Great · Britain. It is an offsl;loot of the Interna
tional Foundation for F11H Personality Ex.pression, 
with headquarters in Los Angeles, �oth were set 
ttp by and fol" lteteros-ex:uaf trartsvesotes to enable 
transvestites, to e0ntad atrld me-et one anether. 
They also hefp to explain' the c<mditi'an fo suffer
ers� their famHfcs. ,  the medie'al and • all ied\ prof e�
sfon�. the po.J iee, and the puolie at la rge. 

* * * 

IS THE R E  any such t hin� as the u(ypicaI'' 
transvestite . someone who € an b)e eJearly reeo�

irli.ted as sl!ld1 and so pfaccd in the- appropFi� e 
pige0n}rw[e? In several ways the . answev is no. 
Pe-rhaps, the tmlf f hing t ransvesf i fe�  Mave tn 
cornmon is their trans\.·esf ism . Thc•y come from alV 
wa ks, of l ife and a re o-f all phy5:j('.•aJ types,. �part 
fr0m the ir  transvesti sm ,  ff1(�ir b('iob-ies. iinteres�� .  
trad�-s, or puofessions- a.re as- van.ed ts those- o� any 
simi lar sized rand6m s�.1-mp-Je  of the population . 

The typi ca l  tranS:vestite is m arried ◊Jt d i
V('.l-rced and has childve,n. fre hecame aware o:fr hisi 
ttansvestism either i'n early chi ldhood or at pu�r.., 
y. :He. hoped that m:ar:ri age·, or at least regular 

n()Jrtn a l  s,�x iuJ i n t e-,· ".&ati e ,  w o u l d  c a u s.e> h i �  
trans.v,�tiSllt to. v1anfah. 'f&s, never happens and in 
many cases, the compuls.it)f1 becomes p1·og.re'ssi\'�ly 
more severe as. li fo. goes on,. 

Inevitabl� the t rnnsve.: f ite has tc �ate th� 
problems of tebli'ng the Pamily . orf of t hei l· di.scove1•
ing his state by accide-ntt !\o, wo-ma-11 is ,going to 
accept readily he-v hus.band wr ai1y Other m an) 
entering, or tl:'.y-ing' 10  <-'nte.r. upon h�r Jil'estyl� at  
fully as. do many t ransv(Sst i tes .  What  hN'O-m . or 
her identit� as a v.- c,1nactf if hP ('a n  inva<le an<11. 
1>a rticinate in l1<'� r fc•min ine li fo.."! 

Some f'i,g,w·es a re important , l 'or every 011� 

t ransexual1 who hits the newspapc-11 headlf ne-s fb�v• 
are probably HJO f;rn 11s vest-i t&s.. They ma-na,ge to  
lead .veasonab-ly normal liv.es in  obscurity. f.15tt most, 
of the t ime �- apparent!;;· wen· ad,iul'Yh"d ,. b ,  ' r
drir :cing: and foot ba l l �i, layrng rr11:1f. 

�everthe le-ss ,  t he)' an� µerp�t uaf ly  nagged by 
_thtti c0-mpufs.ior1 , and hare to give \\'cly M i t  from 
time to1 time  if! they ar-e tij a\ oid nrl'beara tlle· t,('rt�ion 
and an,xiety . Let soc i et y .  t1wn .  g..i ,<frttl ct Mt te. 
tol�rartce. tv, s uch surferer:i1 '"·ho on lv  w i'�ili to. hn� 
ou their ccHn pul's ion on t he i r  own : inni lv i -fig' no 
other, happi!l' y rhwma [ ,  nwmben; ot t h1' puh1k. 

* * * 

FOR 'filE I R  PA In' , Ut e." t 1',HlS>\· <4sUte� mu�t 
realize. that, for ai \H.Htt,�1rr . 1·11 ai 11r-i.tg� lli a 
transvesti te may  be d:imcurt ; and chifd-1 €'11 
would be much con£us-ed ;f, ttHe) \.n?h'e> brought 
up., irt a fam i ly where the pa r'ents: ,;ex a°nd 
gender roles- were not' Uwse of mH'nial' fiamme5. 

However. a ,  tire transvestite bec/Jntfis, n'llOH� 
folly, aware- of what it nteans t.o• be a womaa (albei1 
only' irf his, s.pare time)! fre- e anrrot tl.ui become 
aware of the: deeper i'inplkations of� me bteaki.n:& 
down\ or the' soe.ial barrrer$ Ue-tweert the sexes-, m.o&it 

apparently mffong prc!'ient-da./ te-cn-agei::;, ffi� 
may well be; profou.ndty impo.rtartt developments' 
and lead to' a compfote roo.rg:anizatfon of \\ .. �s-tel'ttl 
sae:iety. This. haS' been do.minatedi fo.ri many c'e:nbt · 
ries. by an essentially mas:€8Jine and aggr\t�it,e
ethos... and n�eds:. to. ctu:mge. to:wartlls a. gent]�,mbt'eJ 
conservationist and feminine f.ra111eJot mi.ndJ 
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